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Line up the top track and the top track extension.

V1.1

Please see reverse for continuation of instructions.

With the mouldings in place, turn over the tracks. The track joining mouldings need to be evenly spaced along the track. 
To help with this, slide the pushing tool into the same slot and push the mouldings into position. 

Insert the grub screws into the pin. Don’t tighten 
all the way. Slide the assembled track pins into the slots shown.

Insert the track joining moulding into the slot shown. 
Start by positioning a moulding at each end of the tracks.
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UNIVERSAL TRACK
Assembly Instructions

CONTENTS:

2x Top track joining moulding

4x Bottom joining pin

6x Universal track joining moulding

1x Pushing tool

4x Socket set screw M4 6mm

4x Socket set screw M3 5mm

4x Square nut

1x Universal double top track

1x Universal bottom track

Shown here extending a double 
track to triple track.

Shown here extending the length 
of a double track.

1.5mm Allen key supplied.

HOW TO EXTEND 
TOP TRACK WIDTH

HOW TO  
EXTEND BOTTOM  
TRACK LENGTH
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IMPORTANT:
The grub screws shouldn’t be 
proud on the other side.

Top track  
extension

Top track

Track joining moulding

Pushing tool
Push here

Grub screws
Floor track shown from beneath

Track pin
IMPORTANT: 
Insert with Allen screwhead facing up.

Pin

Note: Equally space track joining 
mouldings down the length of the 
track, with a track joining at either end. 
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Insert the nuts into the slots in the moulding as shown. 
Loosely tighten the grub screws with the 2.5mm 
Allen key.

Insert the assembled top tracks joining mouldings into the  
slots shown. 

Tighten the grub screws that are in contact with the track.
Insert the assembled track pins into the slots shown, as per the 
floor track. Tighten the grub screws in both pins that are in the track slots.

Align the next piece of the track and push together. 
Ensure the top track joining moulding and the track pins line up 
with the slots shown.

Whilst holding the joint closed, tighten the remaining grub 
screws in both the pins and mouldings using the 1.5 and 
2.5mm Allen keys. 

Insert half way (as shown), then tighten the grub screws that are 
in the track with a 1.5mm Allen key.

Align the second section of the bottom track and push the 
tracks together. 

Whilst holding both the bottom tracks firmly in place, tighten 
the remaining grub screws. 6 7
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Shown here extending the length 
of a double track.

2.5mm Allen key supplied.

HOW TO  
EXTEND THE TOP 
TRACK LENGTH
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Floor track 
shown from 
beneath

Grub screws

Nut

IMPORTANT:  
Don’t tighten all the 
way. The grub screws 
shouldn’t stick out the 
opposite side. 

2.5mm 
Allen key

1.5mm  
Allen key
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